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..stacroai—The following directory is publishedfar
the information ofthe public. We will thank our
friendsfar notifying us of any errors they maydie-
comer s " • •

Sax rsgr Causal—Main Street, below Washing-
ton.. Services Sunday at 103, Lac .Seliand 7r..
Sunday School at. 12 o'cloel. Prayer Keating
Thursday evening, Pa.tor. Rev. 8. J. LUics.

Episcra.AL ..srancw—Cor.-Matn and Canal Streets.
gertinpirSuaday as los • at. and P.K. Sunday
School at 12:15 P.M.llev..Criaas.r.s E. IllielLvaxisz,
Pastor.

MX. CHVIACEI—Main Street. above State. Service.
Sunday it 10;; A.M. and YN,' PAL Prayer Meeting
Thursday evening. Sunday School at 12 o'clock.
Pawn. Rev. M. O. Dr

PErszrryo.kw Cw,scu—Court Rtreet, near Court
Howe. • Services Suat log &at: and 7 r.x.
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening. Sanday School
13 w. Paator. Rev. J. 8. Srerwasv.

R.B Prrsa aim Pam—Servicesevery two weeks.
ate , 1) and 11 a.m. and 7% Plg Ronda, School at 4
P.M Pastor. Rev. Paroles Tows& •

A.M.E CErintr.ll-Btook Rtreet. above Second.—
presetting Rapdays at 1034 L.M. and-7% Pat. Sun.
day Fic.bool at 1 r s.

It.4l.—Niiwretrot Comma:turn. ltria 16.
Masonic Ball, over Patch's store. at 7 P.Y. J.0.
istriwo. -

= -111azow Laves. Itn.loß.--Ouce in two weeks at 7
P.ll' ,J. O ,liiymra. .

• 11-H.B.A. Casrren. No. •61.—Oncein two weeks,
at I Coss P. Cams. H P.

I 0. os 0. F.—Bususwinn Inns. No. 167.—0dd
Felioira'. Hall. over Frost k Bons Furniture Room*,
Meet.: every Monday evening at. 1 o'clock. WIC
do>fa. N 6 Wsznirs Buz. Rea

BRADFORD ENC•IIIMR•T. 80. 41.—Meets second
and (mirth Wetine.day evening of each month.
tvaa Stamm, C.P., %BAUM.

. Wx, JOWLS.

Or t.—TOWANDA TADGE.74o.'29ti.—lfeets every
Tocw.ay:eveninie in Temperance Hall, 7% o'clock.
J. P. VASPLEFT WC.

O.B.C.—TowANDA Loma.. No. 370.—Ifel.ts se.e-
ond sod fourth Thursday of- each month. Jotorsa
MEWL!:

°MC:IAL DIRECTORY:
President Judge—Hon. I'. D. Moulins,. Towanda.
As-ovaLeJudr4-11pn S.D. Raaistrabs,Sprituotteld.

Zoo. C. i Rraar.u., Towanda:
District Attorney—J B :taro Athens. •
itothonotary and Cierk of Court- Btai. IL. Pzcz.
Priftter and Atearrcter • and Ckrk of the Orpkans

Court—l). J. Caunnrca.
S7,rlff-4. MoNKOIC
ComMilxioner!—MoltHlF f4HF.PA.BD. BIM

.L'IrIC.ICDALL. I ognoud.: A.810 ,31 ElsEr.L. Tow.nds,
Jury routmitrioners —ti. F. HztaPr, Columbia;

C. E Fr.-ousws, I 1-ter.
Tr•ctsurrr—MAIrazw Hausa/Lim; Deputy, H1.114.1t

ELsBEFE, Towanda.
Auditors - A. R Raman. Herrick: IRA CnaSE,

Southilret•lc; E. E. DELono, North Towanda. . .
COuntel—PEZT & DAVIYS.
Physician— pn.D. b. rliJaT . ,

TOIVA.VDd BOROUGH OFFICERS

Burgess—JAmtp Baye.vr
Councilmen—JAl:MS.BIINLET, Joan D:MONTANINZ,

J. M. Walito. JA.IIE.II teiCOABE. T; 11. JoRDAvi E. T.
FoX. D. 8. PltaTl, T. M woonarrri

Se, and Treasurer—Jonr.ra
Jushcer +fPeace—W. BOC;AIIT, N. Two
CIinStabk4—JOILNWAI WILL.. L. T. Barns
Pulidemen--14. JAII•s C
,Cdug,' jhrrctori—J At. CODDING.PIeI.Idt/a ofBoard ;

N. TIDD; Treasurer; J. P Val.( P LEV!, SEC.7; 8. W.
N._C•irs,, JOHN EL AMES.

Ov-raters ofPoor—T)r. J. W. LTYAN, WY. MR.
t A wittori—WAs 8. V 'SCENT 'J. .A. Er.COILD, Gro.
Em •IC•

AlStSfor--JAISZS H. !..irviss.

FIRE COMPANIES
Engin eir—Cldef, Tt. IL Pawn; Assistant, ISSAHLON

Frank/in 'Stettin Fire Engine Co , No. I.—Meets
first4Veiinesday eveting In nneb month in Borough
Engihe House. I B. nex.l ,'EULET. Pre.ittent; J.

N jr . ; -
Naiad Engine l'o., N0.2 —Meet first Monday even-

ing toesetk mouth. in Borough Engine House. E. B.
MINE President; (3. E. FR,, ST. See's. .

Lin-to ,SfrnioFire Engine .Co.„ No. 3.—Meet first
Toesday.evenlog in each month. in Lin-ta Engine.
House...l'. A, 'PACKER President; B. A. SIERCUR.
Sec'y. .

Mantua 1104: andLadder co., No. 4.—Meets first
Wednesday ryeultig In, rActi month, in Borough
Eugina JANEs.U. i'regident; E. C.seey.

IfA IL ARRANGEMENTS
Towr aNDA Post- irlce.—Maila gc ing South dose

at 9 30 a. at. and 9 P M.; go ug North. at 10:15 a. M.
and 4:30,e. at. arrive !coin' North at 10:00 A M.
and 4:30,e. at.; south 5:15 eM. and 3:30 st

-4ariElaA. itt.s.4S l,ltea at ArmoavViSePesr•
Troy chides at 8 a.m.; arrives at 1 P M.
Leltayivule cloaca at 1 PM. arrives at 12 M.
'New Era arrive. fueadays. Thuradays, and Satur-

days at 12 51.; departs at 1 P.M., .
MrbOCtvally 'strives ifondays;- Wednesdays, and

pnlisya at 12 M ; departs at 1 P.M.
..Shesbequin arrives Tuesdays. Thursdays. and

Saturdays at 10 A.M., departs at 12'x. •
S. W. ALVOII.D„. P.M.

BCILDING ASSOCIATIONS

Mu!uak Building and Saying Fund Aziocialion.-
731ert6 in Liriuu Jury Ituom Fir payment of install-
mepts, Shtrd Mooday• in the month, from sto 7
r.m. N. N Bwrrs Jr , Pre.ideut.

Towanda BUilding Association.—Sleets in Grand
Jury Boom fur puyureut of tustalltueuts, fourth
giumlay lu fad, mouth, from It to 7 P.M. JORILPB
Per4,T.T.. Pr ill t

NTO TICK HERE!

But ths vary best goods of all kinds kept by any
Er-at-class grocer; and sold Down, Down, Down,

•

STRICTLY FOR, CASEL !

TLe cboicest

TEAS, SPICES, SYRUPS,

MOLASSES, SUGARS,

COFFEES, &c.,

Received Daily, Fuel from tide 'New York.lldrlit.
and bought at Rio very doweit cadly prlcea.

Haricig bAeu engaged fur the last three years with
a Flrst.cl ss Whole ,:ale grocer in New YOrk,"l bare
Factlttir• +orh , ying my goon• so that / CAN blAxis

IT AN i.11,71.CT YON ALL CAM/ BUYERS 20 CALL MID

SEE ,4T STOCK AND PRICES
Betore l ureb.asing el_•ewhere

I ,Aill .pay CASH for Produce

- M. B.:OWEN,- •
RED.. WHITE , AND BLUE STORE, BRIDGE-ST

Towanda, Nov. 25, lia4

TEANS HOUSE, TOWANDA,
con. tuts Lain Dumas azscrn. .

ThO Bones, Harness. &c. Of all guests of this
house. Insured against loss by Fire, withoutAny ex-
tra&large.

& superior quality of Old Eugliab Baas Ale, Just
received. . T. R. JORDAN'.

-Tnwandi. Jan. 24.'71. Proprietor.

VLWELL HOUSE, TOWANDA,
LI Pa.
- . JOHN O. WILSON

HaVing leased Me House. is now ready to ICCOMIZIO:
date the travelling public. No pains nor expense will
be spared to give satisfaction to those who may give
lan, • ealt•-
sr Forth sideoLthe public aqttro, east of 'Ser-

ene, new block. •

B ETHLEHEM, PA.

".OLD MORAVIAN SUN INN,"
BL'LLT lia

• •
'

Pact inlitstorical interest, It tothe only building In
the country evrjet Independence H.ll, boncred by
the sojourn within tts walls of Wiiitangtou. LaPay-
et,n. Lee.' 414tes'aud other patriots of the revolu.'

-•., This popkilar hotel hiss recently changed
been improved. entirely refurnished. and

proprietor cordieuly Invites his friends and trwr-
eque'pnblie •'0 give him • call—uo pains *ill be
sparoql •to render their stsv cntutnrui. le Peopleen route for Phil•delphi• wilt And it convenient to
spend the night here. resehmii the city shout eight
in the Morning A s•mple room on tint 1100r tOraccommodation of commerelal'Agenta

fiept 4. 17'
C. T. KNUTH.

Propriottm

DINIG ROOMS
rs CONIST,cTION.WITH THE lILIZEBS,

'Sear the Court Housio.
We are prepared to teed the hungry at all times of

the 401 and evening. Oysters and Ice Cream intheir masons.
iCardi tiOt Witc, II:W. if Mir.'

teluttb tuirgi
TUE, JEWELED TREE.

Wbr n all the trees were clad in green,
And all the birds were singing,

And bloaroins full of incense sweet
Their perfumes forth' were flinging,—

One tree, amid the joyousscene, 4

Looked sad and diabontented,
And to the gentib summer breeze s

In whispering tones lamented.

It murmured toan oriole
That on a bough was swinging

"Last eventide, In ailvery sirens,
I heard a poet Bluffing

Of trees afar, *lib jeweled fruit,
In flashing diamonds signing;

These green leases areso cemtnionplace—
For jewels Iam pining ?" •

The Summer fled; the trees stood bare
Amid the wintry Weimer,

Until one night, %hen rain and frost
Came agent!! together,----

Then, when the dawn had ushered in
The rosy-Angered morning,

The tree rejo!ced at its array
In new and strange adorning.

For every twig and lough there hung
A gparkliog crystal peniant;

Tbd proud treoslitterod In the sun,
In Jewelry resplendent.

But with the tfghtpere came a wind
And with the wind came 'sorrow;

And then, alas ! a piteous case
Was seen upon the morow.

For vihen again the morning broke, '
The hapless tree presented

A sight to warn all other trees
From being disconteuted.

The ground waketrewn with glittetivglic:;
Theetatelyftmghs lay under;

Borne downward by its weight of gems,
The tree was snapped asunder! I

-:St. Nicholas

and clothe a man first, and then sot
him to work to help himself. He
will have life in his heart andstrength in his bands."

"This sounds all very fair; Mr. Jo-
nas; and yet, there is pot so: much
true charity involved there as ap-
pears on the surface. It will avail
little, however, for us to debate the
matter now. Your time and -mine
are both of too 'Much value during
business hours for useless diecitssion.

cannot give, understandingly, in
the present case, and so must disap.;_
point your expectation in thiairtar-
ter."

"Go4 morning, then," said Mr,
Jonad, bOwing rather coldly.

" Ciona morning." pleasantly' re-
sponded Mr. Prescott, as his visitor
turned and left his store.

"All a mean excuse for not giving,"
said Mr. Jonas to himself, as he
walked rather hurriedly away. "I'
don't believe much in the' benevo-
lence of your men who are so partic
nlar about the whys and wherefores,
so afraid to give a dollar to a.poor,
starving Wow creature, lest the act
encourage vice or idleness."

The next nerson npon whom Mr.'
Jonas called, happened to be 'veryl
much of Mr. Prescott's way of think-1
ing; and the next chanced to know
something about the family for Whom'
he was soliciting aid.

"A lazy, vagabond set I" exclaimed
the individual,,when Mr. Jonas men-I
tioned his errand, "who wouldrather!
want than work. They may starve'
before I give them a shilling."

"Is this true ?" asked Mr. Jonas,
in surprise.

' Certainly it is. I've had' their',
case stated-before. In fact, went'
through sleet and rain one bitter
cold night to take them provisions,
'so stiongly had my =sympathies iu
regard to them been excited. Let'
them go to stork."

"But can the man get work ?" in
quired Mr. Jonas.

"Other poor men, who have I fami
lies -dependent on them, can get
work. Where there's a will thtlre's a
way. Downright laiiness thit dis
eagle in this case, and ti.e best cure
for which is a little wholesomii star-
vation. So, take my advice; and
leave this excellent remedy to work
oat a cure."

#Pstellanoui.
HELPING THE POOR.

Im on a helping expedition," said
Mr. JonaS, as he came bustling into
the counting room of a fellow-Mer-
chant named Prescott. "Ititl, as
you are -a' benevolent man, I hope to
get atleag five dollirs here in aid of
a family in extremely indigent cirr•cumstaticks. My wits heard of them
Yesterday; and the little that was
learned, has _strongly excited our
sympathies. -Si) lam out this n)orns
big on a_mission for,supplies. I avant
to raise enough to bay them a t9'n of
coal, a barrel of flour, a bag of pota.:,
toes, and 'a small lot ofgroceries',"

"Do -yon know anything of the
family for which you "propose ,this

harity ?".inquired Mr. Prescott, With
a slight coldness of manner:

"I only know that they, are in
EilAtaniq tkguArBLtltY I.n.
Jonas, quite warmly:

I will not question your infer-
ence," said Mr.' Prescott. "To relieve
the wants of our suffer ng
creatures is an upgoestiouable duty.
But there is another important 'con-
sideration connected with poverty
and its demur-Ma upon ns.

"What is that, pray ?" inquired
Mr. Jonas, Who felt considerably
fretted by so unexpected a damper
to his benevolent enthusiasm.

. "Mr. q'onas went back to his
in rather a vexed state of m nd
his fine feelings of benevolen
stifled. He was angry with t
digent family, and angry with
self for being ihe "fool to
with any basine:s but his own.

istore
AU

were
I 0 in.
hiaa-

leddlo

"Catch me on such an. Orrand
again," said ho, indignantly. "Lll
never setk. to do a good turn •rirmin° •

as long us I live."
Just as he was sa3in , thie, his'-„

neighbor Prescott caw into his
store. ,

-3 •
' s •

.

•

or WgICUU you!. were Speak ing o .

ho inquired.
"Oh, don't ask 1110 about them !"

exclaimed Mr. Jonas. " I've' just
found them out. • They're a lazy,
vagabond.set."

"You are certain of that ?"

"Morally certain.' Mr. Caddy says
heknlows them like a book, and that
they'd rather want than work. With
him, I think a little wholesome star-,

valion will do them good."
Notwithstanding this rather dis-

couraging testimony, Mr. Prescott;
made a memorandum of the street
and number of act, house in which'
the family lived, remarking as he did
so:

"How shall it be done," said Mr.
Prescott, calmly.

• " If a man is hungry, give .him
bread; if he is naked, clothe him,"
said Mr. Joiakg. "There is doubt
or question here. This family, I
!earn, are suffering for ail the neces-
saries of life, and I can Clearly see
the duty of supplying their wants."

"Of how many does the family
'consist ?" asked Mr. Prescott.

'There is a'man, and his wife, and
three or four children."
-"Is the man sober anti industri-

-'4 have just beard where the ser-
vices of an able-bodied man are
wanted.. Perhaps Gardiner, as' you
call him, may be glad to obtain. the
situation."

'He won't work; that's the charac-'
t I have"received of him," replied
Mr. Jonas, whose mind was very
Much roused against the ma". The
pendulum of his impulses had swung
from a light touch, to the other es-'
treme.

0118 ?

"I don't know anything abouthim.
I've had no time to make inquiries.
I only know that hunger. and (cold
are in his dwelling, or at least, were
in his dwelling yesterday."

"Then you have already furnished
relief ?"

"Temporary relief. 'I should n't
have slept last night, after what I
heard, without 'just sending them a
barrel of coal, and a basket I oft pro-
visions," :

" A dollar earned is worth two r&
ceived in charity," said Mr. Prescott;
"because the dollar earned eorres,
ponds to service rendered, and the
man feels that it is his own—that he
has an undoubted right to .its pos.
session. It elevates his moral char
actor, inspires self-respect, 'and in,
spires to new efforts. 'Mere alms=
giving is demoralizing for the oppo,
site reason. It blunts the moral
feelings, lowers the self-respect, and
fosters inactivity and idleness, open-
ing the way for vice to come in and
sweep away ali the foundations of
integrity. Now, true charity ,to the
poor is for us to help tbem to help
themsvlves. Since you left me a
short time ago, I have been thinking
rather hastily over the matter; and
the fact of hearing about the place
for an able-bodied man, as I just
mentioned, has led me to call around
and ,snggest your making interest
therefor 132 behalf of Gardiner, Helji-
,ing him in this way would be true
(benevolence." ,

"For which I honor your kindness
of heart, Mr. Jonas. So far yoti act-
ed right. But I am -by no means so
well a •sured of ,the wisdom an

id hu-
manity of your present action n the
case. The true way to help the, poor
is to put it into their power to help
them4elves. The. mere bestoWal of
alms is, in roost cases, an injury;
either encouraging idleness and vice,
or weakening self-respect and self-_
dependence. There is innate strength
fur every one; let us seek to develop
this strength in the prostrate, rather
than hold them by temporary appli•
cation of our powers, to fall again,
inevitaly, when the snstaininal hand
is removed.. This,. depend upon it,
is not true benevolence. ;Every_ one
has ability to serve the common
good, and society renders back ens
tenance for bodily life as the reward
of his service."l

"Bnt suppose a man cannot get
work," said Mr 'Jonas. "How, is, he
to serve society for the sake Of! a re-
Ward ?" r

" True charity will provide em-
ployment kir him, rather than be-
stow on him alms." 1

"Bet if there is no employment to
be -had, Mr. Prescott ?" '

• "You make a very extreme ease.
For all who are willing to work, in
this country, there is employment.

"I'm by no means ready to !admit
this assertion." - -

,

"Well, tre'll not deal in general
propositions; _because anything can
be assumed or denied. Let us come
direct to the case hi point, and thud,
determine oar duty toward. the fami-
ly whose needs we are considering,
which will he best for them ? To help
them in the way you propose, or to
encourage them to help themselves?" ,

"All I know about them at pres-
ent," replied Mr. Jonas. who wras be-
ginning to feel considerably wOrried,
"is,,that they are suffering for the
common nPeessaites of life. it is all
very well to tell man to help himjriself, but if his er be paralyied, Or
if be have no key to open. the Provis-1ion shop, be will soon, starve;under
that mate= of hoativoloskos. ; Food

"It's no use," replied Mr. Jonas,
in a positive tone of voice. "He's an

good-fnr-nothing fellow, and
have nothing to do with him.'

Mr. Prescott urged the matter no
farther, for he saw that' toi do rio
would be nseless. On his way home,
on leaving his store, he called to see
Gardiner. He found, in two small,
meagerly fnruished rooms, a map,
his wife and three children. Every-
thing about them indicated pxtrerue
poverty; and worse than this; lack of
cleanliness and industry. The wo-
man and children had a look of
health, but the man was erdently
the snbject of some wasting Idiaease.
His form Waslight, his face thin arid

I,rather pale, and his languid eyes
deeply sunken. He was very,tar
from beingthe able-bodied Man Mr.
Prescott had expected to Mid. As
the latter stepped into the room
where they were gathered, the light
of eipectation, mingled with the
shadows of mute suffering, earns into
their countenances. Mr. Prescott
was a close observer, and saw At) a
glanee, the assumed sympathy, he-
fraying the face _of the mendicant in
each.
-. "Yon look rather poor herlp," said
he, as be took a chair, wh chlthe wo-
man dusted with her dirty' apron,
before handing it to him. l•

"Indeed., sir, and we are miserably
off." replied the woman in' a half-
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done a stroke lid work now for three
months, and—

"Why not ?" interrupted Mr. Pres
colt .

-

"My health is very poor," said the
man. "I suffer much from .pain
my aide and back,, and am weak
most of the time that I can hardly
creep about."

"That is. bad, certainly," replied
Mr. Prescott, "very bad." And as he
spoke, he turned his eyes to the wo-
man's face, and then scanned the
children very closely.

"Is that boy of your, doing anY-
.thing?" be inquired..

" No, sir," replied the mother."
"He's too young to be 'of any ac
count.

" He's thirteen, if my eyes do .no
deceive me."

"iTnst a little over thirteen." •
"Does belgo to school r'
'No, sir. He has no clothes fit tobe seen in at school."
" Bad --bad," said Mr. Prescott,

" very bad. . The boy might be earn•
ing two dollars a 'week ; instead of
which be is growing -up in idlencss
which surely leads to vice."

Gardiner looked slightly confused,
at this, and his wife evidently did
not feel very comfortabh under tile
steady, observant eyes that were on
her.

"Yon seem to b© in good health,'
said Mr. Prescott, looking at the wu
man.

"Yes, sir, 'thank God I Arid if it
wasn't for that, I don't know what
we should all have done. Everything
has fallen upon me since John, here,
has been ailing."

Mr. PrEscoit glanced around the
room, and _then remarked, a little
pleasantly

"I don't see that Yon make the
beet use of yanr health and strength."

The woman understood him, for
the color came instantly to her face.

"There is no excuse for dirt an
disorder," said the visitor, more ser
misty, I once called to see a poor
widow, in such.a low state of health
that she bad to lie in bed nearly half

. i fin a day, yon -.k now. First let us se,
Tare a beginnqig. If your wife gees
to work to-morrow, I shall think her
io earnest • ari willing' to help- herself
and, thereforej worthy to be helped.
All the rest will some in due order.
But you may rest assrited that if she
does not tome to work, it is the end
of the matter iis far 7 I am- concern-
ed. So good.averunto you."

Bright and, early came Mrs. Gard-
iner on the nr morning. fiir tidier
in appearance than when Mr. Pres-
cott saw her before. She was a stout. •
strong yOnran, and 'knew bow to
scrub and clean paint as.well as the
best. When fairly in the spirit of
work, she worked as with a sense of
pleasure, 1 Mrs. Prescott was well
satisfied with her performance and
paid her the dollar earned when the
day's toil, wroi-idone. On the noir
day and the next she came, doing
her work and teceiving her wages.

On the evening-of the third day,
Mr. Prescott thought it time to call
npon the Gardiner&

" Well this iii encouraging!" said
be, with an expression of real pl'eas-
nre, as he. gazed ,around the room,
which hardly Fief med like the one he
had visited btifOre. All was clean,
and every thing in order ; • and what
was better still, the persons Of all.
though poorly I clad,- were clean and
tidy. Mrs. Girdiner sat by a table
mending ui gt rinent ; her daughter
was putting at ay the stiNer dishes;
while the man! sat teaching.a lesson
in spelling to their youngest child.

The glow of satisfaction that per-
vaded thelhosioim of each member of
the family wil Mt. Prescott uttered
these approvit* Words, was a newer
and.higher pleasure than they had
for a long time experienced, and
caused•the lane of self respect and
NIlf-dependenca,rekindled once more,
to rise npwardin a steady lime. -

" I like to sea this," continued Mr.
Prescott. , " It; does me good. Yon
have fairly

_ entered the right road.
Walk on steadily, courageously, nn-
weariedly.' There is worldly com-
fort and happiness for you at the
end. 'I thinki I Ila‘e, found a very ,
gond place for your son, where lie
will receive a! dollar and a half a
week to begin with. In a few mouths
if all things suit,the will get two dol
lays. The work is easy, and the op
port unities fof improving good. I
*inkthere is in chance for you,3lr.
Gardiner. I have something in my
wind that will just' meet your case,
Light work, ilot over five' er six
hours application each day—the wa
ges .four dollars a week to begin
with with a prbspf ct of soon having
theM raised tb six or seven dollari.
What do you think of that ?"

"Oh sir! "I exclaiMed the ,poor
Limn, in whom personal pride and a
native love of independence were
again awakening, " if.you can do this
for nfe; you will be indeed a benefac
tor." i

of every day. She had, two small
children, and supported herself an
them by fine . embroidery, at which
she worked nearly all her time. 1
never saw a neater room in my life
than hers,. and her children, though
in very _plain and patehed clothing,
were pelf,- ctly clean. How cliffereut
is all here .L and yet, when I. entered.
you all sat idly amid this disorder,
and—shall 1 speak plaioly—filth."

The woman, on whose face the
color had • deepened while Mr. Pres-
cott spoke, rose up quickly, and corn
menced bustling about the room.
which in a few moments looked far
leas in disorder. _ That she felt his,
rebuke, the visitor regarded as a good
sign.

"Now," said be, as the woman re-
-A her

,11m
-A bey seat, "let me giveyou theguemml:ll.l6 /.5,•

I°P the mto in the En-
will soon extinguish,poverty, or make
it a very light thing—" God helps
those who help themselves." To be
very plain with y on, it is clear to my
eyes, that you do not try to help
yourselves ;. such being the case, you
must not expect gratuitous help bona
God. Last evening you received
some coal and a basket of prov;sions
from a kind hearted man, who prOm
iced you tnnre efficient aid, to-day.
You have not beard 'from tam, and;

ishat s more. will nothear from hire.
Some one to whotu he applied for a
contribution happtitted toknow More
about you than he did, and broadly
pronounced you a set • of idle vaga-
bonds. Just think of bearing seen
a character: He dropped the matter
at once, and you' will get nothing
more from him. I am one of those
upon whom be called. Now, if you
are.at all disposed to helpyourselves,
I will try to stand your friend. If
not, I shall have nothing to do with
you. -I speak plainly ; it is better ;,

there will be less diknger of appre-
hension. The eldest boy of yours
mtiPt go to work and earn something.
And your daughter can work show
the house for you very well, while
Yon go out to wash, or scrub, and
thus earn a dollar or two, or more,
every, week. There will be no dun
ger of starvation "on this income, and
you will then eat your'brea'd in inde-
pendence, Mr. Gardiner can help
some, I do not in the, least doubt."

And Mr. Prescott ' looked inquir-
ingly at the man.

" If I was only able-bodied," said
Gardiner, in a htlf reluctant' tone
and manner. '

cots;' pb5, 1,!.1-vl;il,,na _anid Mr. Piesyou that Gedlielps those who help
rhea selves? dt is even thus. Nu
one, in our happy country, who is
willing to work, need be in want ;

and money earned'by honest indus-
try buys the siveetest bread."

It regnired!a little watching, and
urging, and acltuouition, on the'parl
of Mr. andlrs. Prescott, to keep the
Gardiners mewing on steadily, in tht-
right•way. Old habits. and incline,
'ions/ had gaineA too much po.ver
easily tobe brel:en ; and brit,forthis
wittchfulifess ton their part, idleness
and want would again have entered
the poor man's' dwelling. •

The reader will hardly feel sur
piised,,when told that, in three or
four yeers' fr9m the time Mr. Pies
cots so wisely met the case of the in
digent Gardiners,-they were living an
a snug littletiOnre of their own,nea,
ly paid for by!thennited industry of
the family, every one of which was
now well clad; cheerful and in active
employment. I As for ?Ir. Gardiner.
his health'. ha's improved instead of
being injured, by light employmint
cheerful,' -self-approving thoughts,
and useful labor have temporarily
_renovated a fist sinking constitution.

NECESpAIir KNOWLEDGE. -- Without
advising you; to become domestic
dringes, young ladies, we earnestly
recommend to your consideration
the practice of all necessary house
hold duties. One of the most prolific
sources'of matrimonial difficulties is
the lack of knowledge on the part'of
wives of the duties of •housekeeping.
In these days, there are, a hundred-
young ladies who can thrum.a piano
to one who can make a good loaf of
bread. Yet a husband has so much
of the animal' in his nature that becares ,more for a good 'dinner than,

he does—so long as his appetite is
nnappeaseck--to listen to the music(

of leeiaphs. ' Heavy bread has made
many heavy hearts, given rise to dys
pepsin—horrid dyspepsia— and its
herd of accompanying torments.'
Girls who desire that their husbands
should be amiable and kind, should
li.am how to make: light bread.
When o, young man is courting he
can live,at home; or, if he has to go
a distance to pay his .addresses, he
usually obtains good meals at a hotel
or eating house. but when he is
married, and gets to honsekeeptng,
his wife assumes the function of his
mother or his landlord, and it.is for-
tunate for her if she has been edu-
cated to know what a good table is.
Those who are entirely dependent on
cooks make a sorry show at house-
keeping. The stomach perform's a
very important part in the economy
of humanity, and wives who are for-
getful of this fact commit a serious
mistake. Even the lion may be tam-

' ed by keeping him well fed, and the
tine dignity and munificence. of the
housewife is stored in her larder
rather than in her war4obe, though,
unfortunately, too maladies be-
stow far more time and attention up-
on the latter than upon. the former.

" But an are not. Still there are
many things you can do. If by a lit-
tle exertion you can earn a small sum,

of two or three dollars a week, it will
belar better—even for your healtth—-
than idleness. Five dollars earned
every week by your wife, two by your
boy, and five by yourself, would make
$l2 a week • and, if I am not very
much 'mistaken, yon don't see half
that sum in a week 'lbw." •

"Indeed, sir, and you speak the
truth there," said the woman.

" Very well. It is plain then, that
work is better than idlenete."

" But ws can not get work,.' The
woman fell back on this strong asser-
tion.

"L'oo't believe a word of it. I
can. tell you how .to earn a dollar, a
day for the next four or five days at,
least. Pot, yourself in the way of
useful employment and you will have
no_difficiiltv beyond." •

-

" What 'kind' of work, sir.? " in-
quired the woman.

" We are about moving into a new
house, and, my wife commences the
work of having it cleaned to-morrow
morning. She wants another assist-
ant,. Will you come? "

The woman asked tbe number of
his residehce,and promised to accept
the offer.

"Very well. So far so good," said
Mr. Prescott cheerfully, as be arose.
"Yon shall be.' paid at The elose jof
each day's work ; -and that will give
you the pleasure of eating your own
bread—a real pleasure • you may de•
pend upon- it ; for a: leaf earned is
sweeter than the richest food bestow-
ed by c»arity, and Ur- be.ter for the
health."

"Pent about the boy, sir," said
Gsrliner, whose mind was becoming
ac ire with .'inore independent
thoughts.

. "Al: in cool time," said Mr. Pres-
aQtly " Jknae.waii slot bilt
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What do the changing seasons bring? • ,
Inll nests theMorita will render muto,
And blossoms ever-thick for fruit :

Too soft a breezo; too b:ue a sky,
A day the morrow shall deny :

The fickle, fair, delusive Spring !

What do the' dying season3 bring ?

T )e tumult of the thronging sense;
T:io Inning blood, untamed, Intense; •

A fire that 'tans through heart and brain;
A fierce delight thatgrows to r aio,

And Summer bloom that bides a ttieg.

What do the passing amens bring?
!Opt frnit.that withers in Its prime;
Strong grain that Crops at harvest'time;
The splendid colors of decay;
The fever•wasted Autumn day • .

In its gay mantle shivering !

What do the fleetiog seasons bring r
A lifeless desert, pale and vast,
With frozen silenee'ororaao,
Forgotten dreams of long-ago . •

Buried beneath the Winter Bnou
Anf!, far beynnd,.a hope of Spring 1

-:,41/anfic Moiditty

THE NEWSBOYS' LODGING=HOUSE•
Our trrieS.:, Thanksgiiing for God's

mercies is charity to all who are less
favored than ourselves—charity of
thought, charity. of word, charity of
demeanor, charity of purse.

" An-immense brick building,.with
Nova Scotia stone trimming's, stands
on the corner of Chambers andDuane
'streets, New York, and in large let
ters . upon it—' Newsboys'. Loding-
'House. the New York boys'
new hotel, occupied since last March;
a place Where a boy can make the
most of his small earniugs,inci get
help when.- he finds no work to do.
The building.,with its Mansard roof,
is seven stories high, one hundred
and ten feet deep,' with an average
width of sixty-five feet, being wider,
in the rear than in. the front. On
Three sides are streets, giving it plen-
ty of air and light, and its entrances
are on twb sides From Duane street
is the . b,rys' entrance, and there, at
half-past five e'clocifin the. afternoon,,
.the watchman takes his stand to id,-

.(lift the crowd. •
." Here they come, a little company

that have stood ,sipme time waiting
near the door.. The double doers. are
thrown open and' the janitor calls
out, 'Boy*, come quiet and easy,
won't you?' and .by they go late a
steam engine.: Others come in groups
.of two or three, like gentlemen. One
little fellow walks in quite dignified
wjth, .n• picture paper in his hand.
There are some grown-up, boys, sec-
-nteen to nineteen years old, -who
get small wages, and thislotel, suits
their income.

".We were told : We hare only
had one, bad boy in all these years.
onezves found to be pickpocket ;

he was sent away, and we have never
had another case.' If there is any,
disturbance, the next 'night the of

rtoneB nun promising good
behavior in the future.

" Here comes a smart boy in a
Cardigan jacket, hands in_ pockets„
with, a contented air that says, ' This
is my borne—l like it.' _Another is
dressed like a gentleman's son ; he
works in a lawyer's office. Another
comes, in with a bound, shouting,
' Hallo, watchman I' Hero is a little
shaver, five years old, the youngest
in the house. He carries an empty
box Under his arm to imitate the
bootblacks. His older brother is here.
Their parentsitre gone, no one knows
where. Left on the street, they, here
tind care and welcome that make,for
'hem a better home than they ever
knit*.

" Many of the boys are sh ieblacks,
errand boys, peddlers, baggage-car-
'tiers, besides. newsboys, and some I
work in machine-shops. Each one
works at whatever he can get to do.
Here comes a clever lad, and • the
watchman stOps. him to tell us his
story.a6. is an 'American boy, his
parents Uead these eight years,-and
he tells us, 'I work in an editor's of-
lice I'm going ,to make a , book-
keeper. My employer teaches me
bookkeeping, We have a boy-barber
here, and- that 'a me. I get three
cents a head, and, at the' end of the
week I'm paid for all I 'ye cut.' •

" 'You look about twelve. ,How
old are you ?"'

" 'w seventeen ; but I've g'ot
time `enough to grow before I'm
twenty-tine. We 'ye got American,
English, Dutch„ Irish, French, and
all sorts of boys here. Some turn
out real g'opd and, some turn out,
rogues.' '

" The first floor of thcfbuilding is
arranged for stores, the rental of
which; with what the boys pay,'w,ould
meet all their expenses. Being first-
class stores, they do not rent easily
these hard times, and now they stand
empty. 'The second floor contains
dining-room, superintendent's apart
meats, servants' hall and kitchen,
with its immense range., On the
third' floorcis a large schoolroom, a
wash-room, where there is hot and
cold water. On the fourthiand fifth
stories are dormitories, with long
rows of bedsteads, each making two
single beds; one above the other.
with their pretty' spreads, White
sheets and pillow-cases, looking so
clean you would never guess they
bad been in use more than half ,ii
week. The, floors, oiled and then
shellaced, are neat and clean. The
sixth floor is a gyientisium,,a laundry
and drying-rootu, and the seventh is
intended for dormitories, but is ~not
yet in use. The building is thorough-
ly: warmed by steam and brilliantly
lit with gas:

"As soon as the boy enters the
house he marches up to the regis
trees desk, enters his name, age, pa-
rentage„ nationality, whether he can
read or write, orphanor half orphan,
If he has any money he pays his six
cents for, lodging and is given the
unniber of his bed, sir cents. for his
Hipper and gets a ticket, and six
cents for breakfast ;' or pays in .a

Iv men- hid moro kcrap!es, 03( y 'larger sum to stand to his credit an-
would nut indulge in nearly so maul til exhausted. And now Le Cs handed
drams. la key which opens his locker. The

Aczwaits of the room are hued with
arAts army surgeon applied o1- ' these lockers, each numbered, and

the Sanitary Commission for " Cm= htsre the boy can lock np hie ont-door
sy•craied-beet and desecrated vegais-e 1o , (rhea, colt, shoes, hat, whatever he
Glee. - c ince.tal tiii put away, rettirn the key

INlAiic. Twas believes in the woman and cell for it in the morning when
movement, if it is confined to the) he is retOy to go out. When' the
washtub, 1 regiaturiog iii !lonoo llion to howoola-
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room, :where;_soap and Nider, with
comb and hoking-glass, are at once
in use, and the bop) come back es
fresh and bright loi.king boys as any
mother.would be proud to' call tier
own.. -

" They walk about the room, or sit
at the, desire' and read. One boy,
nineteen years old, a good musician,
plays the piano ; be is poor, his
friends too poor to help,him, and he
has no way to earn his living but by,
Music. If, he" could' only get an or-
gan to play or a few music scholars
—but the times are-hard and be gets
nothing to do. • About se-ven o'clocl-
the supper bell rings. All who have
tickets go down; others ho have no
money are invited to go down and
fare as well as the rest; ,' bile others
who have bought their so )ptr before
coming in sit and read •

"In . long' lines the ' tal,ks Ure
spread. -Each boy has a 1i0..11 ~.,f till,
plenty of wheat bread, mil the best
of sugar.-hoase syrup ; for, breakfil t,
bread and butter and teat- and tw co
a week meat. After supper moht. cl
the boys go to -the schodl-room ; a
few go outto evening Iwork," alialsome off. to places of amusement.

/
Their great delight is the tre going,
and- to make that • undes ra.ble fine:-
are levied. Each boy who i 3 out,
frOm nine to ten pays on cent,fine;
from ten to eleven,. five e tits ; from.
eleven to twciNe, seven e tits ; if a
boy can fied'inoney to go o ajheatre
he can afford to pay a log' er rate fns
what he has at the Lodk ng Honie,
and the fine tends to dui ands them
from theatregoing. Bat ,the larger
number are in the :sc,hool- cow every
evening. .The are livid d. into tWo
classes,` senior land junior, with their

teachers, who are wo young
men' from the Union' ' Leological
Seminary. There is mu h that, isiencouraging iti their Felt() 1, tho' the
boys come and go, and'• a o notg,,al-ways the salmi night £l. i r Light.
Their'ages range from for to eigh-
teen; and reading, writin ~ arithine.
tic, geography and history are th,ir
studies, with singing and gymusitic
drill. ' , ,

" In music they do fuel
-chorus of boy's' voices is
a vit-it to the silool to to
evening different gentle,
and address them, and

i,
must put his i eas into a
tdre of descn tion or the
will not cure t listen.

and the
',ell worth
Ir.- Sanchy
men: -conic
a speaker
living pie-
MERE

" From' the school-rool
gc to the gymnasium, fitti
!adders, - trapi-ze, - horizo'
walking beam, rings, w
While we were_lookieg at
letic practice in came
searching for her boy, wh
away ; all stopped their
she walked through this idid not find him. Every
given to recover a boy if he
ing. there. . At nine &old(
stands at the entrance (

0,,..i.e.r e...:-.,,,,-bi.,......i.....z.......i....
the numbers of their beds,iin- the bed book, and ss
their heads touch, the pig

Ithey are' asleep, and slefr
till calledin the morning.
mitories-are well ventila e,

boys are as healthy a look
yon could wish, to see. MIO'Connor, the superintet
wife, take the best of c
charge; they know how t/order and discipline and
all the liberty that a boy.n
seem to combine firnanes itMess in a remarkable deg 0
are also the..registrar, of
watchman and Several Eliengineer to tend the e
with the washing machi
laundry, besides the to
gaged for the. ''chool. In
room, neart e treasurce
savings bank,' 13, largo saf
openings; and boxes mid
the number o one huudr
where as mau,, boys can
savings at live per cent. it"At one time a penal m-was of-
fered to the buy who Won d save 'the
most in a . month, the second in&tamount, and the third; t ree ars
premium for the largest mount, two
for the next,- and one dol ar for the
third. One 4f the boy bought ainut cracker, Went to the race course
on Long Island, and tha month, by
cracking many a hard nut, saved
thirty-five dollars and, r ceived she
first' premium, while another saved
twenty-eight dollars, annew each
month they save from t o to eigh-/teen and twenty dollars ach., These
month

there are ab ut a him-
dred who come in to sup er and One
hundred:and fifty to lodge, bat the
cold,--stormy nights dri e in' three
hundred or more. .

" Around he school-r om are va--
rions rules ink 0larr7e letter ,placarded

,

on the walls, such as these.: ' The ,use
of tobacco , is strictly forbidden.'
' Speaki: the : truth ' ' Boys. Wing
homes are net received here." Buys
desiring homes in the country 'al,ply
to the superintendentH Every fort-night companies are sent to country
homes: -Au lagent at thri West finds
places and arranges forhe boysl in,

,i,troduction to them. he railroad,
companies aged to charge only halffare to carry them to 'their newhomes, but^they have la ely thought,
themselves tOo generousi and re use
to take less than full pri e,.whicin-
jnres the work and prevents the
sending of amany as heretofore: 'f" Another notice is, r All under-clothing washed on Thursday's free
of charge.' But some poor fellows
who come inhere have' no change of
under-clothe . They are forced toixset to work' t night and wash theif'

(one suit, an let it dr while they
sleep. Castoff clothinof all lortsiis much needed. Yon ee many inpggeol pants, ragged stirts, 'ragged
coats ; in the evenings, While Some
study, others have ,to • mend theirhardlworn wardrobe to ' keep tileir
rags together. Many good people
comfortAbly ' off in cityl or country
-homes can I s k threnith their old
chests of clothes and end supplies
to these boy's striving s hard to get
a start, in life. Doing for - them is
doing for the Master, a d for ,every
bey a-rist gave his life.

• " When a boy ai pliesito be sent to
the country, his references are lobked
up carefullyl to see that he has told
the truth. [Somereap 'risible person
wilts /mew him of his parento limget1

tue loo;:,
d tip with
Mall
Sc.o
tLeir at
lED=I

had rnn
I..,reise and,
room; but
chance is

e is in hid-
ck a map
.f the den.-

'as marked
eareely db
owe! before
p sou'Oly
The dor-

,L and, the
Inr, set as
ir. awl Mrs.
ident ,and
re of their
keep good
yet allow
eeds; they

•I and kind-
,There

r• treasurer,
irvants, an
(Tine used

•

e the
idlers en-+
tho school-
desk, is a
with small

them to

I 4iptincl ten,

I.ut in their
terest.

!`.
confirm the story, orperhaps tho 'pa-
rents are milled.upon to =sear,to
the child's going to the country hilme
offered. Most of the nn:Mber arii,of-
Irish parents,: American bkrn. Of The
107,01 different boys whei have ilep
nrider the training of the House,-
there are those who havOince filled
every, professioninliftoF They ore1.docrs, ministers, lavl ' s, edit .`i:vs ,
and proprietorsof paper i one a qiB=

trict attorney in Michige , one now
in Yale' College; -and aoi these ate-
ePsses are the extra dividends thischarity decl res. ' These boys are pot
fluty saved from being criniinals, they
are helped to make workers. tet
the street boy grow to be is crioiltal
and the State must support hip in
prison out of sheer self-defence; 4lp
make him a worker and jhe is the
glory.of the nation.- A feW years tiko_
the legislature gave thiro thous:4ld
dollars from the Excise fund to billd
this Newsboys' Home, iprovidecl'i:as ;,

mach more should be raised by gri-
,iate snbscription. It, was goon raised
and well invested, and in 18744amounted to eighty thousand dolh*
with which this -purcheselwas ailfe.
The lots cost $79,000, thrballdw;
$lB,OOO, and the necessary expe:lT .',f.z

wary
c

to ry on the whole core Aib-from '-
who subscription, togetheri`with-v.qat •
the boys pay.. Countini all v,t.o
have been helped and (lie, mo::,y
paid out, the average Willy on c.4ifll
boy is .the_ small sum of one (1;,11Jrandfifteencents.
'

•• ':' ii •
" Whoever' has' money i'to" ini.ii!,

here is somethitig'saferthr a haul:
or a -railroad, 'the. Newsboys' Lo'lli-
log House, cbrner of dhaimbere nOd .-

Duane streets, New York. *1 mw..i.y'
inv,ested here will akid.,'4 srAeildcitownie." ' , ' - ? , -

IN

JOURNALS 2,000 YEA' AGO. :;

The first Romanuruovcr!)...ao
,1.

jo• ,an •
Sears ako,. appeared orill- onc:a
week. This paper, intended espfei..l-
ly .to be read by the 'public,,:3
known by the title, 4.nnalds Ara.:sl-4!:4The editoi of Ahis paperi. vfa4. 0,1
PentifeX Maximus, whos dutyli.-
was to chronicle nil the ni:or; .4.. t
everits cf the year. -The lirrev-;.- v 4:6.,
written on white woolen' 4ible.?, :1,0attached to the; rez,idenee e „ill, t::(i-
-zens.• It must have been ri, yery cil#-
0116 sight to sea the ok Ito
cr owding around these ta.tleA to
I look at the latest neixs. Lug tlic
thirit after knowledge an, ccri.;c4,-.•
of the purple grew rapidl4-,..an.1.• t'u -
such a measure', that.
—;he only issuer 'of rut, ionruct!,
found itself oblig,-d.to iis..,rte a

Soule of these; journalFik 4,042
After, ara still in exislenc'e. iThati::l;so
of the journal was Acta 11,b1)1(1 .11()111:i ! •
ni Dutrna, and trepearaildiiily,ettl4.r
on tablets hung out-in pul4hc, or :re
contents written w.th red; chalk cin
the walls of the houses. iThe
tents were simple- .news; from tte
want of the necessaryr.nat4ial,

artielescuald iiot be 443.
thrieiz,s, thQ view of j_e,

f2:014,:r11131ellt, it wias
jourri and intended asreAding.rrii ..:-
er for the puhlie. which, qii!i sht, arfo

be inferred from Ile_ fae.`4 that
archives of thoC'e.f3 werof carved I:I
hr prize, dna tp-fhe
Here :rans!Litipii flop. I
)blest paper liiiowa,,isss-u€',Cli IGS .3a..f,= •

I.).:fore tile birth of Christ "Co ;1.1
sieinins-;:z.ts the actin,, ,, jrnlget0.,:4,1A. ~

I)Chere vas a heavy tbfin4er stid:,
'.nil the lightning split. aufjml,-.. at.;."1,,,
:out of the. bilk of Vol.i : 3;n -a , . '.j..-

I!cry, at the fOot-t4;tlte. hill4.of ~•

"

,litre. ;vas a tight in chic q ..(I.lc, aD.
lord NNIVi I),:ttliy-.wonnc.lea. ' --'•

rjfex
. .

been pro per!y_ iuNii-eted ;' th..ll:“)ri y
. 11:1F; pia. was us.6-d..to ereet.a el2l-.5..!
to the Goddess Laverna. 1 The Ll,':.:-
Iter Ansiditis.h,d from thj .town_j%,
day, taking money with- him.beloi.

,

tug to other people; he was can:
and had to refund "the
brigand DeMiphon, wbb as eapt.,l--
ed by Ot2icer Nerba, has lleen. en*,
Tied to-day." Ten elm see front
'that it VOA in olden tithes pr,..(y
much the same as its our days..

Julius tre:iar, paid spt!cial att:•-
tion to jotirnalism. He .siix the- -

cessity of, instructing hid; peoplesir .
overythipg occurring in ithe, sta it;
and Snetonius- safethat 'palias C l• --

mar, as Soon as he-, had entered
public offiec, caused not;only
written, but also spread iimon,g
people,,the proCeeduage cif the
ate." This was the first political fr.- .•

per; and as it COntained 'news abbot
building, births, deaths, ;executii,ns
and anecdotes, it can be ltlienedxf:rT
much .to our . modern- tapers. Zt
!.-eems incredible, but it'eart
Eid, that already in the rildelt

, '.here Were. stenograpberi who t0...;k
klown the speeches made itttlie'Sit
rite dr 'in public. They. Were catid
notoraii; and we ,fied in ISuetouttl,vhere Augustns is angry ecanso

I stenograpners,repOrted tle speeclt of
Cmsar for Bletelins, in a eery tnl
feet manner. There must hitve
reporters, judging from.!a, letter: (.4

..Oicero to..Ccelius; alsopriate rep is•
ers, who gathered the news and soot
it by. the census publicits,
'ion similar to our mail, :through )....t
the provinees. - .F

- ,
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Two of Rothschild's misinis were
never to buy anything that'as laio,t
-intrinsicaly worth ;theoneY paid,lit, for it, and' to never hay imporfunt
transactions with an nnl cky mat.

If you' would win ' uccess,l:l::,
punctual, courteous, ho est, eer_al
°mica', agreeable- in yo r perseial
habits, and regardful of our heal-,11.

Bb exceedingly carefa in tho' r;
oration of business parts rships. :

Give close personal s 1 pervision ;o
every department of yo r busing:; :

the masters eyes a-re worth both
his hands."., _ .

In selecting employes
by their fitness.

To make good bargai.
be well posted iu-.regar
kot cable of the articlus
buy or sell find their
condition.—

3 g-ol

s, on ui u
.to the fjiar-
yon wish to
naliti6s-f:v.

Pay your bills -prom
led the bills duo yon.cll

Irtly anal C

and ms).icg/void gtving securi
small loans.

ro vourfr:Don't neglect to ins►
and personal proporty.
• In malting an inv.estrn
that your principal is
care.

:nt takto.:,care
perfectly so-

for Willa-
fl is legton..

Keep a sharp lookott
ling devices. Their min

Never lend money to
Beware of ontslde

Youribest chanCe of
'is always connected,w

ness you best underata .

Never sign -a paper u ti.l you l
read it and tally uuders and it.

Use your credit span gly. It; ri,9.3
serve' a useful` tempo ary ,puipose,
but pay day is sate to come, anct you
should endeavor to be alway& € •
lived for it.

Caution is the fitherof security.
liksvge Wit) within year incOne,

'strangets.
gpecalatbre.
:aking pion
:th ;the
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